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From the Desk of Principal… 

 

A MEANINGFUL VACATION 
 

Dear Parents, 

As the academic year comes to an end and the 

summer vacation is close at hand, the students and 

parents are taking a sigh of relief from the hectic 

schedule of regular school, homework, tuitions, 

examinations, projects and correction works. 

It is very important for us, teachers and 

parents, to remember that the vacation is meant not 

for formal education through extra tuition or 

coaching. It is not meant for special summer classes 

for the children. 

The vacation is primarily meant for the 

children to be totally free from the mental exercise 

and intellectual torture. The vacation is to liberate the 

children into the air of complete freedom for the 

emotional experience of the physical presence of the 

parents, the near and dear relatives. It is almost a time 

for steam out experience. 

However it is very unfortunate, many a time 

to see that children are burdened  with the  long hours 

of tuitions and heavy home works even during the 

vacations. 

What is more surprising is that some of the 

parents are happier when children are loaded with 

extra tuitions and special coaching classes. Most of 

the parents find it hard to manage their own children 

when there is no school. 

However, the fact is that vacation is a time 

available to the parents to spend some meaningful 

time with their children and develop a deeper and 

greater emotional bonding for one another. 

 

The children may be physically grown up as 

tall as the parents, but the fact is that, they are 

children emotionally, mentally and psychologically. 

Children need to be looked at as children only by the 

parents and certainly not us adults because of their 

size. The adult treatment to the children can be 

proved to be psychologically detrimental. 

It is very important for parents and elders at 

home to let the children experience a stress free 

vacation with sufficient time to have good sleep, 

entertainment, games and play at their interest, 

communication with their parents and friends during 

the vacations in order to revive the dropping spirit 

and enthusiasm along with the freedom of innocence 

of their childhood.  

Healthier the childhood, stronger the 

adulthood. A defective childhood grooming can 

destroy the innate talents and potential of children. It 

is possible only if the child has cherished some joyful 

experience, love, care and a sense of sharing with the 

parents in a stress free environment at home. This is 

generally not possible during the regular academic 

days, but the vacation is the time where the children 

and the parents can find the time to be together  to 

look each other’s eyes and feel with one another 

through sharing their favorite things and experience. 

This will enrich the personality of the children. 

 

I hope this vacation of 2019 becomes a 

memorable one in the lives of the children and I wish 

you all a very meaningful and joyful vacation. 

 

Scaria Thomas 

( Principal ) 
[ M.A., LL.M., M.B.A., B. ED. ] 

Mob. : 76000 06966 
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EDITORIAL DESK 
 

A firm decision turned me to be the part of one of 

the noblest profession I could ever had … … … 

It started when I was a child I used to enter the 

school compound holding my mom’s hand. She used 
to smile and leave me there to enjoy my day. Those 

days were very precious part of my childhood 

memories where I was free to do whatever I want, 

whatever I wished. I was like a free butter flies. Yes a 

butterfly instead of bird because a bird would choose 

free sky but a butterfly would choose to settle down 

on different flowers. Even I was happy to settle down 

on my flowers of imagination. 

 The most consequential part was the “Black 
Board”. I use to wait badly for my turn to write on 
black board. During my school days board monitors 

were appointed for each class but, everyone was 

given a chance to write on board specially those who 

had good handwriting and fortunately my 

handwriting was good. So, I was even appointed as 

board monitor by class teacher but, my this love with 

the black board didn’t end here I wanted to write 

more and more on the board as a result I started to 

learning my answers only after writing them on 

board.  

Well this board was not of school but it was 

brought by mom for me because of my demand to 

have my personal board in my room. But what next 

when I was done with my school days no more notes , 

no more board writing was it the end ? No I then 

came up with the decision of joining a part time job 

as an assistant in one of the tutorial. I was given 

social science for teaching the students I had three 

batches of std 6,7,8. And this time the black board 

had turned into a white board with no chalk but a 

marker to write down. It was a new experience for me 

after my college lectures I use to reach the tutorial 

and have my classes. The days passed and I was now 

in my last year of graduation I was happy with my 

daily routine but was not knowing that soon my 

routine would change. 

 

After my graduation it was time for me to 

choose my profession. I attended lot of seminars but 

was not satisfied with any of the options. Soon I was 

missing my classes when use to teach. Later on I 

realized that my love for the black board could also 

turn into my profession. This thought made a clear 

picture in my mind and I came up with decision of 

becoming A TEACHER. I took all the information 

regarding the various professional teaching courses 

and opted for doing B.Ed. It was the turning point of 

my life I went under so many training session and 

lectures to become a perfect teacher. We had 

internships, practice teachings, planning, exercises etc 

to establish ourselves as good teachers. During these 

sessions I realized that how important role a teacher 

plays in a student’s life. In fact even develop this 
passion of board writing from my teachers itself. This 

really cathartic profession which not only changes a 

single life but many lives and future of students. 

 

 

Ajay Tiwari 

(Editorial Head) 
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ACTIVITY CORNER 
 

CYCLE RALLY 
 

Date : 12-01-2019 
 

Swami Vivekanand preached the philosophy 

of selfless service to humanity. As an apt tribute to 

the great spiritual leader on his 156
th

 birth anniversary 

and National Youth Day, a cycle rally was organized 

by Atmiya Vidyapeeth to spread awareness about the 

role of youth in nation building.  

 

Good number of Youth came out of their 

homes early in the morning at 6:30 am and went 

around the heart of the town spreading the message of 

Swami Vivekananda and road safety awareness. The 

students of Atmiya Vidyapeeth had also participated 

and the rally began from the Banking Circle and 

heading towards Ramakrishna Mission Hospital via 

Oslo and Adipur. A large number of youth were 

present on the occasion and took active part in all the 

proceedings. 

 

The rally congregated at the central location 

of Ramakrishna where a formal function was held 

andorganisers distributed sweets and a handbook of 

Vivekananda's speech to every child. 

 

 

 

Uttrayan – Kite Flying Festival 

DATE : 14-01-2019 

Makar Sankranti is a major harvesting festival 

celebrated in various parts of our country in the 

Hindu month of Magha. Uttarayan is a vibrant 

festival which is celebrated every year on 14
th

 

January. The atmosphere at Atmiya Vidyapeeth 

Campus was wonderfully jovial as all the students 

gathered at the school campus for kite flying 

celebration. The festival was celebrated with 

traditional gaiety and fervour on 14
th

 January 2019. 

The day by inaugurated by our Chairman 

Mr.Vinod Chavda, Principal Mr. Scaria Thomas & 

Educational Advisor Mrs. Tripti Nagar followed by 

many lovely and colourful kites furling in the air. The 

little ones were engaged in flying kites. Apart from 

enjoyment, they were also told to take due care while 

flying kites and save birds. The entire atmosphere 

was marked with fun and frolic. 
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69
th

 REPUBLIC DAY CELEBRATION 

ON 26/01/2019 

 

"Constitution is not a mere lawyer’s 
document, it is a vehicle of Life, and its 

spirit is always the spirit of Age.” 

 – B. R. Ambedkar 
 

The 69th  Republic Day was celebrated in all 

its Solemnity, Grandeur and with a Great deal of 

patriotic zeal and fervor at Atmiya Vidyapeeth School 

Campus  on 26th January 2019.  

The day began with the hoisting of the 

National flag by our Chairman Mr. Vinod Chawda, 

Managing Trustee Mr. Hemant Kachhadiya, Principal 

Mr. Scaria Thomas, Trustee member Mrs. Angira 

Kachadiya along with our Special Guest Mr. C.K. 

Gamara, Karan Construction Company, Rajkot 

followed by the National Anthem. The staff and the 

students saluted the National Flag and pledged 

themselves to uphold the honor and integrity, 

diversity and uniqueness.  Flag hoisting was followed 

by the massive March Past by Atmiyans. 

 

 

 

 
The entire school courtyard reverberated with 

the rhythmic beats of “Vande Mataram”. An excellent 
speech was given by Jahnvi Bhati of Std V on the 

Framework of Constitution which filled the hearts of 

spectators with vigour and pride in their minds and 

motivated the youngsters to be the leader in bringing 

the change.  Krupa Rana and Uday Hadiya of Std VII 

& V had recited a poem on making our country 

corruption free and lead in the entire world. The 

melodious music and graceful movements of the 

dancers were spellbinding as they showcased the love 

for their country on the song Vande Matram. The 

dancers also portrayed the life of a soldier who 

sacrifices themselves for their mother India. An 

inspirational skit was presented by students of std 

VIII to show the importance of our national pledge in 

our daily life to respect women, love elders and treat 

everyone with equality. The programme concluded 

with very inspiring speech given by the Principal Mr. 

Scaria Thomas. He shared his views on Role of 

Youth in structuring a talented and emerging India. 

Chairman Mr. Vinod Chavda appealed all students to 

be self motivated, patriotic and he insisted the 

students to lead and cherish the life with positive 

attitude. 
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Medical Check Up  

 

Date : 01-02-2019 

 

A healthy mind resides in a healthy body and 

for a healthy body it is very necessary to make our 

body disease free.  For this a Medical Check Up, was 

organized in Atmiya Vidyapeeth on 01
st
 February, 

2019 from classes I to VIII. It was an initiative taken 

by Dr. Bhavin Thacker to make every student free 

from common disease and Atmiya Vidyapeeth always 

a step ahead for the implementation of such 

initiatives. All the students were checked free without 

any side effects to the students. 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

Basant Panchmi Celebration 

 

Date : 09/02/2019 

 

Since the chilling air of winter has changed 

into soothing cold breeze, here comes the spring 

season known as Basant or Vasant in India, one of the 

six Indian seasons. Basant Panchmi is an occasion 

which marks the onset of the ‘Spring Season’. It is 
also celebrated to worship Goddess Saraswati, the 

symbol of knowledge and wisdom.  Atmiya 

Vidyapeeth had celebrated Basant Panchmi in our 

school campus on 9thFebruary, 2019 by worshipping 

Goddess Saraswati offering Pooja by one of our 

teachers Mr.NK Shukla, Teacher of Sanskrit.  

 

A special assembly was held on this day. It 

started with the children and teachers singing the 

‘Saraswati Vandana’. Students learnt about the 

importance of showing respect to books as they are 

repositories of wisdom and knowledge. Entire staff 

and the students had participated in Pooja to seek the 

blessings of the Goddess of Wisdom. 

 

 

 

 

http://udaipurtimes.com/tag/winter2010/
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Blessing Ceremony 

 

Date: 11/02/2019 
On 11th February, 2019, the students of our school 

assembled to celebrate an occasion of the end of a safely 

supervised school life and a beginning of a life in the “real 
world”.  

Atmiya Vidyapeeth had organised a colourful 

Blessing Ceremony for X and XII standard students who 

will soon write their board exams. The programme began 

with an invocation song followed by the "Tilak" ceremony, 

where IX and XI standard students wished their seniors all 

the best. 

Later, Mrs.MadhaviShrivastav, Faculty of 

Hindi,recited a poem to inspire the students to go towards 

the right path removing all the darkness.Mr. Ajay Tiwari, 

Faculty of English had guided students as to how to 

prepare for the exams stress free and give their best leaving 

all the stress aside.Mrs.MadhuriDevnani, Senior Section 

Co-ordinator, congratulated all the students for their best 

performance during pre boards and wished all of them the 

best of luck for the new career venture of their life after the 

board exams. 

Principal Mr.Scaria Thomas urged the students to 

be achievers, aiming for the best. He told students to 

achieve their goal with diligence and not to be discouraged 

by failures. He said that little pain is always there in life to 

bring out the best potential from us. He also added that a 

parent and a teacher will always be a guide, friend and 

philosopher who always show the right path to choose. 

Chairman Mr.Vinod Chawda implored them to 

strike a balance between the social obligations they are 

bestowed with, alongside following their hearts.  

The day ended on a nostalgic and happy note as the XII 

graders remembered their school days with a lot of 

fondness and gratitude. Each student felt equally enriched 

and advantaged by the remarkable journey that had been.  

At last, all the board appearing students sought 

blessings from all the teachers and they all wished them 

BEST OF LUCK!! 
 

 

 

 

STAR STUDENTS OF  THE WEEK 

 
Week Name of the students Class 

Week -14 Darshil Vegda II C 

 Vishakha  Bhadesia VIII B 

 Om Prasad Behera  9B 

Week-15 Varya Ladkani I C 

 Harsh Bhagat VII B 

 Rahul Kapurvan XI Sc. 

Week-16 Sahil Singh V A 

 Aditi Sharma  VI B 

Week -17 Vikash Pastaguajar IV A 

 Vivan Bhatiya  VIII C 

Week -18 Ved Patel  III A 

 Uttkarsh Prajapati VII C 

Week-19 Sidesh Satpathy X A 

 Manpreet Singh Ajmal XII Com. 

 

 

STAR TEACHER 

OF THE WEEK 

 
Sr. 

No. 
Name Details 

1. 
Madhavi 

Srivastava 

For being active, creative  

nand ever supportive 

teacher. 

2. 
Divyani 

Lalwani 

For being active,creative 

and enthusiastic 

choreographer. 

3. K. Vinayagam 

For showing dedication 

and sincerity towards 

assigned task. 

4. Ajay Tiwari 
For showing dedication 

and sincerity towards 

assigned task. 

5. 
Archana 

Kulshreshtha 

For motivating students to 

be active during physical 

activity hour. 
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STUDENTS’ CORNER 

Articles by Students 

My first day of school 

The first day of my school is a memorable day 

of my life. On the first day I was very much nervous 

as well as excited. I went to my school by bus. When 

I reached I was eager to know who was my class 

teacher, how was my classroom and my friends.  All 

the children were new for me. My class teacher 

introduced herself and other students in the class. 

When the first bell rang, everyone went for lunch. On 

that day we did not study. We played and had fun. As 

the last bell rang we all rushed to our class. On the 

way to my home, I was remembering the whole day 

and I was feeling very happy. 

KUNJAN SAHU - I A 

Atmiya Vidhyapeeeth is a very big school with 

large grounds and three huge buildings. I entered the 

school gate, clutching both my parents’ hands as I was 
nervous. my mother put a gentle arm around my shoulders 

and I felt a little comfortable. A peon from the school 

showed my parents the way to the Principal’s office. Now I 

was almost in tears. As we entered the room, the principal 

rose from his chair and walked towards me. We shook 

hands and he welcomed me. He was cheerful and tried to 

make me smile, giving me some sweets. Then we were 

sent to the primary department as I was to start my first 

day in class one. The teacher greeted my parents and asked 

me to sit on the first bench. I looked at my parents and 

waved as they turned to leave. The teacher introduced me 

to the class and all the children said in a loud voice, 

“Hello”! At that moment I felt that I belonged to this class 
only. Then in break time some girls gathered near me and 

asked me many questions about me. We talked for a while 

and then again it was the time to study. Himangshi, who 

sat beside me was a very kind girl. She shared with me text 

books as my parenrs didn’t bring my books on first day. 
Last period was dance and I enjoyed a lot . then the bell 

rang and we rushed out .. I too rushed out because I was 

eager to reach home.                

           ANGEL SINGH - IV B 

 

I remember my first day at school very well 

because it was such a new experience for me. Every 

child is eager to join school. I was five years old at 

that time. My dad brought a new school bag, new 

uniform water, new books, shoes and socks and also 

Dora shaped Tiffin box. I reached the school with my 

dad. Principal welcomed the new students. My father 

introduced me to my class teacher who was a very 

kind lady. The moment my father turned to leave me, 

I began to cry. My teacher very kindly gave me two 

chocolates and took me to the classroom. There was 

smile on all children’s faces. All the children then 
introduced themselves. We only played games the 

first day. The first day was unforgettable. 

 

          NIYATI PATEL -  II A 

It was the month of April. I was very small 

then. Most probably I was a boy of four years old. I 

can still remember the experience of my first day at 

school. The name of school is Atmiya Vidyapeeth. 

My mother drops me to the school and one of my 

teachers guided me to the classroom. I felt very shy 

and nervous but the teacher who was taking me to the 

class was very friendly. She told me to sit hon the 

first bench. Immediately three to four boys came and 

shook hand with me. I felt nice. It was Maths class 

and I started to do the sums. Few more students came 

and introduced themselves to me. It was really a great 

experience to have friends in a new school. The 

school was over by 1 pm. I came back with my father. 

This is one of the memorable days in my life.  

         AYUSH SINGH RANA – III A 

My family was very excited that day as it was 

my first day of school. My parents had taken me to 

mandir previous day and my bag was packed with 

great care. I was going to go to the school for the first 

time in my life. I was just three years old and I still 

remember my first day of school. My father came to 

drop me to my class and helped me to get familiar 

with my teacher and classmates. I hated the thought 

of being away from the house for so long. Then I felt 

better as my partner began to share with me. We 

became best friends and soon I fell in love with my 

school.  However even today when I think of my first 

day of school, I remember that fear I had and how my 

teachers and friends helped me to overcome that 

feeling.      

        HARISH GUNTU – V C 
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PUSHKAR SINGH BISEN of class 6
th 

-  A says… 

“The moment when you met someone who changed our life ” 

The quality of life is the reflection of your standards . 

You could make million and still stay poor in your mind .Being 

poor is not about making less money . It is a choice to live a low 

standard , I don’t mean the luxuries and pleasures that rich 

people can afford. You can raise your standard regardless how 

much money you make . It’s not about money it’s about mind 
set. Different people have different values. We can have high 

standard in some area of our lives, while we may avoid other 

area. 

 

HARSHIT PITRODA of class 6
th

- B says ………… 

“The moment when I met someone who changed my life” 

It was a time when my father got transfer to another city 

in Gujarat and we all my family member relocated to Vadodara 

one of the metro cities of Gujarat. My admission was done in a 

new school near to my home. All the sudden changes were very 

new to me and I could not able to accept it. I had new friends 

new teacher and atmosphere was very new to me. I was very shy 

and silent child. I had a fear to talk to teacher. I tried to keep 

myself away from all classmates.  I even didn’t participate in any 

program of school . At home I also remained silent. 

Then one day I met with one of my classmates who 

changed my way of life .  He encouraged me a lot. He helped me 

in my studies . He encouraged me to participate in all activities 

of school. He made me to identify potential inside me.  

 

HARSH T.VARKHAUE of class 6
th

- C says………. 

“The moment when I met someone who changed my life” 

In everyone’s life, someone comes and changes his 
whole life, changes his future planning makes him better through 

his habits, his speeches and many more things. 

Firstly when I was of 7 or 8 year. I was also so timid, so 

fearful. I was not sure that will I be successful in my life .but my 

father, who was fond of music, but was not able to fulfill his 

dreams. He likes to play tabla so much. So to fulfill his dreams l 

landed in this path. 

I joined tabla class. There, I met someone who made me 

bold, made me fearless. He was my tabla  teacher Mahesh Kale. 

His speeches as a   teacher was just enough to change me. And 

why not ? he was tought  by the god of table ‘Ustad Aua 
Rakhan’ , father of Ustad Zakir Hussan. 

After 3 year my life changed . But I shifted Gujarat . 

But , now I will be back maharastra with my real sir , my real 

teacher of my life. 
 

 

KARISHMA DHANKER of class 7
th

 B says…...…. 

“The moment when you met someone who changed your life” 

I remember the day I first met you like I could have 

known you for a week, a month, or a year it still wouldn’t have 
made a difference. I will never be able to put into words how 

grateful I am to have met such an amazing person , someone so 

caring , compassionate and loving . You may or may not know 

it, but I am a better person today because of you. 

It didn’t take me long to realize that you were going to 
change my life. You showed me what it was like to find 

happiness in every second or every day.  You showed me that I 

wasn’t just beautiful from inside, but from outside, too, which I 
found hard to believe some days. 

You truly made me want to be a better person .You 

made realize so many things about life and that I would never 

have discovered without your guidance. I can only hope that I 

touched your life even half in the way you touched me. I will 

forever be grateful to you and will never be able to thank you 

enough for impacting my life the way you did. You made me 

realize so many things about life that I would never have 

discovered without your guidance.  

  

 

SAKSHI SINGH of class 7
th

 B says……………...… 

“The moment when you met someone who changed your life” 

I remember the day I first met you like I could have 

known you for a week , a month , or a year it still wouldn’t have 
made a difference . I will never be able to put into words how 

grateful, I am to have met such an amazing person, someone so 

caring, compassionate and loving. You may or may not know it, 

but I am a better person today because of you. 

It didn’t take me long to realize that you were going to 
change my life. You showed me what it was like to find 

happiness in every second.  You showed me that I wasn’t just 
beautiful on the inside, but on the outside too, which I found 

hard to believe some days .You truly made me want to be a 

better person. 

You made me realize so many things about life and that 

I would never have discovered without your guidance. I can only 

hope that I touched your life even half in the way you touched 

me. I will forever be grateful to you and will never be able to 

thank you enough for impacting my life the way you did. I don’t 
know where I would be met you and I am a better person for 

that. 
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करत करत ायभ्अ  कक -जड़मतत होत  जुअन 

करत -करत ायभ्अ  कक  जड़मतत होत  ुजअन क  

र री आवत जअत कक  स ल पर पड़त तन अन ॥ 

 

जिस प्रकार बार -बार रकसी कब  राब- िााब सब कक र  ेनर 
 र ेी जाड़ाा  श िाीब रप, उसी प्रकार बार -बार भ्अ ास 

कराब  र भ ित य जखी ेी पक नरा कर ड़ ीा प्रााी कर 
 बीा रत ल 
 

साराांड़  र रत की जारांीर भ्अ ास कभ कर ड़  और 
कर ड़  य जखी क    र्ती ा  ारांगी बाा रबीा रतल   भ्अ ास 

की रवश् कीा ड़रीररक और भााससक र ाों का ों भें 
सभाा रू  सब   शीी रतल  ररार, बढ़ई, सराार, ररिी, ध बी रनर 
का भ्अ ास साध्  रतल  ब क ापां बार -बार भ्अ ास कराब सब 
रीी सीिी िा सकीी रपल 

 

रिी का बबटा  र ब नरा री बनढ़ ााँ क ट - ेंट ारीां 
सस  सकीाल ससी प्रकार क ई ेी भतकब जाक सांजिजा र ेी 
भ्अ ास कब  तवारा भ् ाब का त भें जा रर्ीा प्रााी करीा रतल 

ववत ा प्राजाी कब  बारब भें ेी  री बाी से  रतल डॉ  .क  ेी 
र गों कब   रर् और रवा ां कब  ााभ रटाब  शीब रपल  वकी  
क  काा ा की धारापां रटाी  शीी रपल ससी प्रकार भांत्र रटाब 
कब  बार री ब्राह्भर् रवा - स रनर करा  ाीब रपल जिस 

प्रकार रिब ररप ड़कत्र की धार क  िांग िा िाीी रत उसी 
प्रकार भ्अ ास कब  भ्ेाव भें भारय  का साा करां नकी र  

िाीा रत और ववत ा ाा जट र  िाीी रतल  रभें सरतव भ्च्छी 
बाीों का री भ्अ ास कराा चानरप ीेी रभारा िीवा 
सफ  र  सकब गाल    नर रभ कर प्रवजृेी ों का भ्अ ास करेंगब 
ी  िीवा ायट र  िा बगा ल सस प्रकार भ्अ ास भााव 
िीवा भें भरेव  र्त े सभका जाेाीी रत ल 

 

कृष्णअ ा अवअ  

७ ‘ब’ 
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करीकरी भ्अ ास कब  िशभजी र ी सरिाा- 

करी -करी भ्अ ास कब  िशभजी र ी सरिाा भ्नाती 
जिस प्रकार कर पाँ की िगी की सड़ ा  र  ााी िीांचाब वा ी 

रकसी कब  बार-बार राब-िााब सब जाड़ाा भ्ां की र  िाीब रप 
, उसी प्रकार जारांीर भ्अ ास करीब रराब सब िशभजी भ्नाती 
बरविरीा  ेी सरिाा भ्नाती बरविभाा बा िाीब रपल कराब 
का ेाव  र रत  क  गाीार  ररश्रभ और  गा कब  तवारा 
भ्साें व सभझब िााब वा ब का ों क  ेी साें व  क ा िा 
सकीा रतल सीी भ्अ ास भारय  क  सफ ीा की ऊाँ ची -सब-

ऊाँ ची सीनढ़ ों ीक  ब िाीा रत ल  

ससभें क ई सांरबर ारीां की सस सांसार भें िन्भ सब 
क ई ववतवाा बाकर ारीां रीाल  र ी  उाकब  सीी 
भ्अ ास  का फ  र ीा रत  क वब ववतवाा, भराा  ा 
ड़जखीड़ा ी बा िाीब रप ल  नर पक बार भ्सफ  र  ेी 
िापाँ ी  बार -बार कब  श्रभ सब सफ ीा प्रााी की िा सकीी 

रतल पक छ टा बच्चा  बार-बार जगरकर च ाा सीि िाीा 
रतल 

    िीवा कब  प्रे बक रबत्र भें सफ ीा प्रााी कराब कब  स प 
भ्अ ास रवश् क र ीा रतल क ई ेी य जखी िन्भ सब री 
 कसी रबत्र भें  ारांगी ारीां र ीा, भ्व ीर भ् ाी प्रजीेा कब  
सान -सान भ्अ ास कब  ब   र री उसभें ससिरकी र  िाीा 

रतल पक य  ाब  बाा गरस सब सड़रा प्रााी  कप ररप 
धारववतत ा भें भ्े ज ास कब  ब   र री जा रर्ीा प्रााी की 
नील सजचा ीेंरर कर ाब सफ ीा की जिा बर ांनर ों क  
छर र रत, उसकब   ीछब उाकी प्रजीेा कब  सान री जारन्ीर 
भ्अ ास की बररी बशी े सभका ररी रतल जारन्ीर भ्अ ास 
रभारी कर ड़ ीा क  बढ़ााब का काभ करीा रतल 

 

दकवअांशी रअणअ  

६ ' ' 

  

 

करीकरी भ्अ ास कब  िशभजी र ी सरिाा- 

 कसी ाब सच री करा रत,"करी -करी भ्अ ास 
कब  िशभजी र ी सरिााल "ससका भ्नत रत , रभ भ्गर 

रार ा भााकर क सड़ड़ और भ्अ ास करीब ररें ी  
रभें केी ा केी सफ ीा सभ  री िापगील ससी सब 
िरडी ररई पक कना रत जिसभें पक रािा, जिसका ााभ 
ब्र स ना वर िांग भें  शीब - शीब जाराड़ र कर गरफा भें 

जछ  ग ाल उसाब रबिा वरााँ पक भकशी ेी नी ि  
 गाीार पक चिाा  र चढ़ाब की क सड़ड़ कर ररी नी, 
भगर रर बार वर भ्सफ  र  िा ररी नील रािा ब्र स 
ाब रबिा की भकशी ाब  फर ेी रार ारीां भााी और 
रस सब बारर बार क सड़ड़ करीी ररी और रखिर उसब 
सफ ीा सभ  री ग ील उस भकशी सब प्रबरर्ा  ाकर 
ब्र स भें  फर सब उेसार र ग ा और वर बार -बार 
प्र ास करीब ररब,  भ्ांी भें उन्रें सफ ीा सभ  री ग ील 
ससी ीरर रभें ेी केी रार ारीां भाााा चानरप और 
बार -बार भ्अ ास करीब रराा चानरपल बार-बार सभ ाब 
वा ी भ्सफ ीा कब  डर सब  नर रभ भ्अ ास कराा 
छ श रेंगब ी  केी भ् ाब  क्ष्  क  प्रााी ारीां कर 
सकें गबल भ्ीः भ् ाब  क्ष्  की प्राजाी कब  स प रभें 
जारांीर भ्अ ास करीब री रराा चानरपल 

 

सभड़ब   ांड् ा  

६ 'भ्' 
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